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Nucamp T@B 400 TEARDROP $26,750
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Description 2018 NuCamp T@B 400 18' Travel Trailer, Sleeps 3. Fully self-contained. The TAB
400 Teardrop Camper is NuCamp's largest and most spacious teardrop with a
total exterior length of 18â€². With a dry weight of 2,840 lbs, the TAB 400
Teardrop Camper can be towed by an SUV, and is easy to maneuver around town,
and easy to back into a camping spot.All the essentials are inside the TAB 400
without compromising the design or quality. Inside, youâ€™ll find a dedicated
queen-size sleeping area, a spacious wet bath, a galley kitchen with sink, cooktop
and fridge, plenty of storage, and a dinette that converts into a second sleeping
area. Every NuCamp trailer is hand built in Ohio. The sides and continuous roof
are made of Azdel, a lightweight composite sandwich that will not rot. There is
plenty of storage built with the quality that comes from Amish craftsmanship. Bed
area: Queen size bed with foam mattress topper and premium waterproof
mattress protector. Stargazer window above bed gives a gorgeous view, stereo
and DVD player, TV, night/reading lights, nook for side of bed storage with 120V
outlet and USB port. Kitchen area: sink, two burner stove, fridge, 5 good sized
cabinets and one large drawer. Wet bath: Shower with on-demand tankless water
heater, fold down sink, toilet, covered toilet paper holder, and lots of shelf
storage. Closet: deep wardrobe style closet with hanging bar and cubbies.
Dinette: seats 3, converts to a twin size bed. Lots of storage around as well as an
outlet and USB port. Fresh Air: Large windows provide plenty of fresh air; each
has daytime screen as well as black out shade. New remote control Maxx Fan in
main cabin and upgraded Fantastic Fan in bathroom, both with two-way airflow.
Power: 30 AMP shore power connection with removable cord. Two 6V AGM
batteries that run everything except the A/C (requires shore power) and 90-watt
portable solar panel. Hubs recently serviced, new water pump. Everything in
excellent condition. Features: - Bluetooth radio - Cool Cat AC/heat pump - Alde
convection heat/hot water system - 12V or 120V two way Refrigerator - Propane
range - Stabilizer feet - Wet bath with flush toilet, shower, and sink - Outdoor
shower port - Flat screen TV - Queen bed - Foam mattress topper with premium
protective mattress cover - Dinette that can fold into a bed - Fire Extinguisher
Specs: 18 feet 3300 Gross Vehicle Weight 13 Gallon - Black water tank 18 Gallon -
Grey water tank 30 Gallon - Fresh water tank

Basic information Year: 2018
VIN Number: 57HTT18S6JS003929
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 18
GVW: 3900
Sleeps: 3
Exterior Color: White

Item address 1364 8th street, 93402, Los Osos, California, United States
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